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SUPPLEMENT. V: X

T
subversive to their own private interests their office here, in which the paper is Court—Q.—Your full name, Mr. Q—Referring to the period surround-
and the interests of this company. It published, for a considerable period? A.— Wheeler? A.—Arthur Wheeler. ing December 11th, previous to Decem-
tbey do not live up to that promise in Yes. Q.—And you live where? A.—No. 4 her 11th and that date, was the copy of
the prospectus they have been a party to Q.—Do you know who the editor if James street. reading matter for the Province which
a transaction which many would not bee- that paper is? * Q.—And your occupation? A.—A you set up mostly in one handwriting,
itate to characterise as obtaining money Mr. Martin objected that the question clerk. or wae -it in different handwritings?
from the public under false pretences, was unnecessary in view of his admis- Q.—Where? A.—The Province Pub- ; A.—In different handwritings.
They can accept whichever alternative sion. fishing Company. Q.—I ask you was it mostly in one
they choose. Either one is sufficiently Mr. Cassidy contended that the admit- Mr. Cassidy—Q.—You have been em- handwriting; what do you say to that?
discreditable to damn them forever, and sion could not be taken in a criminal ployed in the building there for some A.—It was not.
the government which they direct and proceeding. time, have you not? A.—I have heed Q.—The copy set by you about Dec.
control, in the eyes ot honest men who The court directed the evidence to pro- employed there since the 28th of August 11th was not mostly in one hand write
are capable of seeing clearly the extra- coed, and a note made on the margin of this year. x mg. Had you any idea in your own

---- -------- ordinary position lit which thesb two men the deposition of the admission. Q.—Since the 28th of August last? mind as to the persons to whom the
, — —, L , , Wf€ managed to place themselves. ‘'"The Q.—Well, who is the editor of that A—Yes; I mean last year. different handwritings belonged. A.—

. Martin Threw up MIS «1W Province has no hesitation in describing paper? A.—Mr. Nichol. Q.—1897? A.—Yes. No, I had not
the situation of affairs as absolutely Q.—The defendant here? A.—The de- " Q.—There is a room there, as you go Q.—Was it your custom in setting np
unique m the history of Canada, and we fendant, in, open to the public, with a desk, or copy—I put this question to you—did
may all be thankful that this is so. Q.—And he has been for how long? whatever yon call it—a long desk there? you ever at any time, in setting up

“Let there be no confusion in the pub- A.—About three months. A.—Do you ask me if there is? copy, find difficulty in reading it?
lie mind regarding the position that these Q„—And has been for three months Q.—Yes. A.—There is one. yes. Mr. Martin—Imagine that question,

for the Defence, but men occupy. In defying public opinion past? A.—About three months; yes. Q-—And yon sometimes sell the Prov- your worship! If he had a brother did
as they are doing, in scandalizing the q.—Now, his duties as such editor are luce newspapers? A.—I have sold them, he like cheese?
presa and the people of a large and im- what? We are talking about the whole yes. Mr. Cassidy—Of course, this is in ef-
portant part of the British Empire ana in period? A.—The duties are the usual Q.—There? A.—There, certainly. - , « feet cross-examination. I admit H; I
taking advantage of the positions of trust editorial du.ties of the paper. j‘ Q-—You were •called in Mr. Temple- think I am entitled to it.
ain<*4-j°?ouJii t0 JJfbich they have been q—That is to say, he writes the edt- man’s case? A.—I was not, no. In Mr. A.—Yes sir, I have.

h„ h,™.,*. * B,,» -sæ sztz&r? $£*
Columbia poKtics m years pas as e give a fictitious vaine to the stocks of Q.—Well, I don’t know, yon see; I am then that yon sold this to my clerk, ally to the foreman,
such a sensation as the action forerun- çompa ***?¥yL b^°2£ very ignorant; I don’t know what the Mr Dqvey? A.-No, I did not Court—In such difficulty yon referred
inal libel instituted under section 297 of tQ —(.Qggiyon as honourable men. '_lsuaI.duties of an editor are, so I would Q^—Well, I astTyou now, Mr. Wheel- to the foreman, you say? A.—Yes.

iminal code by the Hon. J. H. Tur- “The Province” makes this assertion just'like you to tell me? A.—The duties et. do you remember selling this copy of Mr. Cassidy—Who was he? A. Mr.
nremier of the province, and the in »U seriousness and with a full °f an editor, I take it are practically the paper to Mr.« Davey? A.—-I don’t Guilin.

„ V, w -Pnolev nresident of the sense of the gravity of the ian- that he manages the paper—the matter remember selling that copy; I sold gome Q._Have yon ever_referred direct to
Hon. C. L. t ooiey, presiuom. o». gunge it employs. N man who that appears-the reading matter, to see copy. the writer? A.—No.
cabinet council, against tne Hpn. »cna- betrays a trust is entitled to re- j. that it is in proper form, and so on. # Q.—Yon sold a copy of the paper to Q.—You have never referred direct to
tor Templeman, manager of the Times, spect or confidence, and toe man who ; Q.—You say he is responsible for the him on the 13th? A.—I don’t remem- the writers. Do yon know whether Mr.and Hewitt Bostock, M.P Ian Coïtait SST  ̂! Sf^gg  ̂? * ”si- & ^t date. I remember selling it Cnllm has eSr 'done so. A.-I couid

and W. C. Nichol, of the Province. The ^rays a private one, for the one affects ; q_tt resnnn.ihle fnr «vervthinc Q —You remember selling it that week D°n Mn . „ ,r .,
responsibility of Senator Templeman and all the people and the good name of toe | appeara in ■the bpapefr? A.ZI be the week in which December 13th was! thX you never had^alk whSh is sITd
the Times consisted in republishing an country ^ethe^toer concerns onlyti^ ! lieve so. and immediately after this issue? ÀX to u/ually g0 on ln newspaper offices,
article from the Province ot Decemb . . , shown that a judge accented a 1 Now, with regard to the reading Ye- . as to the difference in handwriting of
Hth last, in which the two complaining na^riLlenientslnten^™ ® .matter, am I correct in saying that Be Arthur Davey, called and sworn, testi- the different people who write for the
ministers were sharply criticized for their Dr!goner there would be a howl from one *eitber writes it; himself or revises it-t*- fitd. paper? The difficulty in reading some j handwriting purporting to be Mr,
ministers were s vj ™nld ïh „ „tw. Jw wiîts !t !s the technical term, I believe? Conrt-Q.-Yonr full name? ArifO of them, and so on? A.-Yes, I guess Nichol’s? A.-Yes.
alleged connection with English ^mining of the county to the otoer ; yet what, With regard to ^ reading’matter, he Arthur Davey. . ”haTe ’ * Witness stands aside.
companies. The paragraphs in the arti- Bench and a bribable : either writes it or revises it; looks it Q—A student at law? A.—Yes. - Q—You have. And in such talk have Charles Lawrence Cullen, being called
de which it is claimed were rf *.libel- ^rbable Bench and a bribable ( over> before it t0 press? A.-Oti, .«-And you live where? A.-Bum- y0* ever referred (to Mr. Nichol? A.- and Kw.om, testified: 
ions nature, were Sworn to in the m- ? It not prrtqnded » that | ye8 s.de road. No. sir. - Court-Q;-What is yonr name in full?
formation as follows. Oonncii arc lending their Bnfi their ! Q—Now, during the period to which Mr. Cassidy—Q.—I produce to you a Q.—And his handwriting? A.—No, A.—Charles Lawrence Cullen.

“There- is light at last. The criticisms 1 roa have referred, was there any other copy of the issue of the Province news- gir. . Q-Tou are foreman of the Province
of the Province have proved too much nromotlon of mtnnanim of a niwa- ! rc8ular editorial writer on the staff, of PflPef of December 11th last, and ask Q.—Whose handwriting do you talk Publishing Company? A.—Yes.
for the mantle of dignified reserve which . character without receiving liie PaPer than the defendant? A.—I -vou recognize it (Handed to wit* about? A.—Generally the correspond- Q.—Antl you live where? A.—No. 114
the ministerial decoy ducks and the es- , . tl Th ,,onsideration i don’t know. ness)? A—Yes; I purchased this copy ence, communications that come into Superior street.
teemed Colonist were endeavoring to th g n t iheonsdation Q._What? A.-I don’t know. On the of the prpVince from Mr. Arthur Wheel-' the office; the letters. Mr. Cassidy-Q.-You are employed as
^hV/Ztoinï‘comnlny sVemeTand money d'k may be in^cti° Whateve? | . v or the last witness. Q.An point of fact you say you don’t a printer in the Province Publishing
with the mining company ^chenies inid ! .g ;g obyiougl Iarge enougb to make ; Q--Tes. A.-Yes; that is my answer. Mr. Cassidy put in the document refer- know that Mr. Nichol writes for this Company? A.-I am.
at last the badger has been drawrn it worth wbUe of men in high places 1 ^oû JL.know'. r€Lto’^arked ^ paper? A.-I could not say. Q.-You are foreman? A.-Yes.
Dignified reserve is a handy t g tQ mI| themselves. It is merely a case of i Q-—There ifas none other occupying a The Witness—Exhibit A in the Coltart The deposition was here read over to Q.—I produce to you this issue of the
have in the family, but the Province ^ . and Mle A at ic 0Qce loom in the building? A.—Weil, I----- . - cc.se (the document referred to) I pur- the witness by the clerk. Province of December 11th last. You
has apparently fo.und weapons that will gaid that a„ men tbeir price, but ' « —There is what is caUed an editor’s chased from Mr. Arthur Wheeler, the The Witness—I don’t know exactly know that article commencing, “There is
pierce it. One day last week the esteem- it would be a deplorable thing if we were ! roam* there? A.-Oh, yes. last witness, at the Province building on about that word “difference”—I mean light at last,” on page 908? A.—I have
ed Colonist came to the conclusion that to accept tbia aa trne, merely because of >T«;_And that was occupied by Mr. December 10th. to say I don’t know the relationship seen the article.
criticism of the connection of the Hon. , coudnct of ^ of the members of ! Nichol during that period? A.-Yes. Q-—At the place referred to in the evi- wbich existed between the two com- Q.-You have seen the article; do you
J. H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. j tbe British Columbia Legislature. The i «-—There is only one editorial room dence? A.—Yes, in the Province build- panics. know who set it up? A.—I believe Mr.
E. Pooley with mining companies was an [ optimist—and no man has a right to be there ? A.—No-----. in™. ^ Mr. Cassidy—There is one question— Ditchburn did.
exhibition of journalistic blackguardism, anytbing elge ^ WOrld—will rather ' Q—There is a room with the word , Witness excused; without cross-exam- yon gay yon don’t know Mr. Nichol’s Q.—You believe Mr. Ditchburn did;
the like of which it had never seen; and jncbne to the belief that these men are on t*le ^oor • A.—Yes. ination. handwriting because you have never ' that, is, the last witness? A.—I would
>, i Sunday this was followed by an in- tbe excepti0n. We are face to face with 1 Q —Mr. Nichol occupied that room dur- Mr. Ditchbu'rn. resumed: geen him write. Have you ever seen not swear to it.
t.-.view with the Hon. J. H. Turner ann a crisis in British Columbia's history period ? A.—Yes. Mr. Cassidy Q. I produce to yon a writing which purported to he his? A.— Q«—You said in Mr. Coltart’s case: “I

editorial article in which the esteem- if they are not ^ ; Q.—There was no other room of that copy of the Province of Saturday, De- i have. know who set it up, it was Mr. Ditch-
v Colonist seeks to show that various «But the whole course of the British kind around there, I mean to say, no oth- cember 11th. and show yon an article Q.—When? Plenty of it? A.—No, burn, the operator.” You don’t want to
v w men holding cabinet positions have Columbia Legislature has been of such. > Gr with the word editor on it; no beginning: “There is light at last.” on j cannot say that I have seen plenty of vary that, do you? A.—No. I say I be-
r in time to time identified themselves a cbaraeter as to invite suspicion and other room recognized? A—There was page 908. Did yon set that up? (Docu- lieve Mr. Ditchburn set it np.
with varions private business interests, distrust. It has not been honest We ail an ante-room. ment handed to witness.) A.—I would Q.—How long is it since Mr. Nichol Q.—You don't want to vary ydur evi-
lu the opinion of the esteemed Colonist admit that the Government of a vast ^**xr es’ know what I mean? not swear that I did. I suppose I must first came about the building there? A.*— deuce in the Coltart case. You mean by
it is a brutal shame that the Hon. J. H. an(j largely undeveloped country like A>TN?t othtr 8anctum- have* 1 _atn tbe one that runs the ig aomething I would not like to that that you have nd doubt that he set
Turner and the equally Hon. C. E. British Columbia is a difficult matter. Q —No other editorial sanctum besides machine there. I don’t know whether answer; I don’t know. it up.
Pooley should be criticized while these Every section has different needs, many that. A^-—No. . ^ I set it ^up or not. I would not swear Q.—«Several months? A.—X don’t Objected to as cross-examination,
other offenders are allowed to go scot : <if them urgent, and is clamoring for ss- .«•—■And no other visible editor around that I did. r know. 'Court I think you have got quite
free. Then the esteemed Colonist goes sistance. To help all, and especially tq ; th£,eV A.—No. ' , Q.—You would net swear that you set ’ Q.—You don’t remember when he first ei'"ugk;

..on.to^ask: “Where is^iis .novel code help aU at. once, is a manifest^« 8ay'• ***■ ^oa muet hava ........ Nicl“a’8 }***;
of ethics to lead usT ïf toé ïlame of no biiity. The Government that set itaei# around there except Mr. Nichol? XT it? A.—I suppose so, because I was the Q.—y0u don’t remember when he first A.—Yes; I have seen what I
publictnan is to be used in connection with to work to study the conditions under Ao. only operator in the office that was ged-'""'came there. But yon remember for *,elle''"e to be: his handwriting and handled
business enterprises?” and with some which the people live here and do its ; Cross-examined by Mr. Martin. erally employed on the machine; there gome tjme "back seeing him- about the ,t: and read it.
few additional remarks to the effect that best to ameliorate them would have its : Q-—You have stated, Mr. Coltart, that, is another operator, but he very rarely building? A.—I think I have seen him «—That is to say—I can put it this
there are certain advantages incidental hands full, but it would find its reward , referring to Mr. Nichol, he either revises works on the machine. two or three times about the building. wa.y—wkat goes in Hie office as his hand-
to public positions of trust and import- in the grateful appreciation of the people, or edits the editorial matter before it Q.—Yes, you are the only operator q How long back is it since you first ? What is known in the office as
an ce, the Colonist dismisses the subject The Turner Government has no such : Roes to press. 1 take it you mean that generally employed on the machine. Baw" handwriting nurnorting to be his? biS handwriting? Is that what you
with a- reference to Mr. Turner’s inter- record. It has devoted itself to giving that is your understanding of the ordin- Who is the other operator? A.—His A_i cannot remember. mean? A.—What I have seen,
view, which it thinks will dispose of away the public property to land sharks | ary course of business? A.—Exactly. name Is Shade. Q.—About how long ago? A.—I can- Court—What is yonr full answer, Mr.
the whole question to the satisfaction end charter-mongers and has ornamented j «.—Do you know anything about this Q.—Give me his first name? A.— not" state j would not swear "when it «u"'n ' Mr. Cassidy asked you if
of the people. Victoria iwith legislative buildings which j particular matter complained of here? John A., I believe.

“The esteemed Colonist desires to make are unquestionably the finest in Canada. I A.—The libel complained of? Q.—Is he employed there now? A.—
Q.—Yes. A.—Oh, no. Yes.
Q.—You knew nothing of the course

to say two months before? A.—I would 
not swear how long It was.

Q.—I don’t want to pin yon down to 
any great length of time before. But it 
would not be too much to say a month, 
at least, would it, iMr. Ditchburn? Aw— 
Well, I don’t know; I would not swear 
whether it would, or would "not be. I 
have a great many handwritings to re
member. J

Q.—That is to say, you cannot fix the 
period, but you know you had seen that 
kind of handwriting before? A.—I did 
not say so.

«.—What do yon say? A.—I did not 
say that I had seen the same kind of 
handwriting before.

Q,—Well, yon told me just now, when 
I asked you how long previously to the 
Christmas story you had seen what you 
judged to. be that handwriting, and you 
say you could not say how long before; 
and then I asked you if you would say 
a month, and yon said you would not 
swear one way or the other; is that cor
rect? A.—I say—possibly yon can get 
it ont of me this way—I might say that 
1 have seen handwriting similar to that; 
somewhat similar, but I could not say 
it was Mr. Nichol’s.

Q.—You have seen handwriting some
what similar before that. Taking the 
somewhat similar handwriting, how long 
before?. A.—Now, I will allow you a 
month.

Q.—Now, you will allow me a month. 
No,wH-oti do not want to retract what 
yon have said, that the handwriting 
which-purported to be Mr'Nichol’s did 
not vary very much; not as mtich as 
handwritings often do? A.—No, I Can
not say that it did. It is pretTy hard to 
remember now about copy.

Q—When you use the words, “some
what similar,” you are referring to this
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yon
knew the handwriting of Mr. Nichol? 
A.—1 have handled and read what was 
said to be his handwriting; what I un
derstood to be his handwriting, rather.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—That is, what is call
ed “copy” in the office? A.—Yes.

Q-—It is part of your duty as fore
man to distribute copy to the different 
persons who set it np? A.—Is it?

Q—I asked you if it is? A.—Yes.
Q—Now, referring to the article 

which I have just shown you, do you 
know if it was in the handwriting which 
was known as Mr. Nichol’s hi the of
fice? A.—I beg your pardon?

Q.—Was that article in his handwrit
ing?

Mr. Martin—The witness did not say 
that he knew there was a writing there 
which was known in the office as Mr. 
Nichol’s handwriting.

Court—Keep to the evidence.
„ „ , . Q.—Referring to the copy of this arti-
«•—Yea' quite so? A.—And a great | cle, was it in the handwriting which 

many people wnte the same, too. yon understood to be Mr. Nichol’s? A,—
c Q.—Well, this particular handwriting i cannot say that I saw that particular

copy.
Q.—Now, this article is under the head

ing: “Men and Things?" A—Yes.
Q.—Now, referring to everything un

der the heading “Men and Things,” do 
you know whose handwriting it was in 
that week? The copy of it, I mean? 
A.—There was more than one handwrit
ing.

was. v
Q.—Taking December 11th, how long 

„ ., previous to that about? A.—I cannot
Q.—What do you say with regard to remember the dates, 

him now? A.—He very rarely works ' 
on the machine.

«.—Is he a competent operator on the
macbroe-Mr. Shade? A.-I am not in Q.-How much of this handwriting 
a position to judge; the foreman is the have you seen purporting to be his?
judge. .......................................... I A.—There was an article, about two

Mr. Martin objected that the inquiry ! columns, 1 thinir 
was partaking more of the nature of an Q._An article about two columns;
examination for discovery than of a pre- when was that? A.—Somewhere about 
limmary hearing before a magistrate. v Christmas, I think.

Q-—Do you remember the issue of De-" Q.—Did you see any of the same hand- 
cember 11th? Do you remember working writing previous to that? A.—I would 
for mat issue? A.—No, I cannot say not gWear to the same handwriting, no. 
that I do. I cannot remember any par- Q._Well, it looked like the same 
tictilar dates. I do not set the head handwriting? A.—No, not always. The 
* a** ... , handwriting was very different.

Q. Well, you set up the whole of q,—The same handwriting varies?
these articles; that is to say you set a._Yes.
the whole, article, not merely pieces of 
It? When they set an article by type
setters it is cut up in pieces? A.—Gen-
eirtly’oy?* -M. . . , I that we are talking about, that purport-

«\-?ut4wl$ y°“- you get the wh0l6v ed to be Mr. Nichol’s, did that Vary 
article/ A. xes. ■ much? A.—Not in that what I "under-

Q.-And when set by typesetters it is stood wa8 Mr Nichol.g.
cut up In pieces? A^-I don’t say that Q._That which you understood was
rule applies to the Province office. It Mr Nichol’s did not vary much. When 
is generally in the printing offices 1you firat begin to see it? A.-I think 
don’t know that it is the practice in the abou* Christmas week.
Province office. «.-Christmas week. Do yon say you

Q. So that when you set up an ar- never saw any of that handwriting prior 
tide^you get the whole sense of the ar- to Christmas? A.-No, I would not
,cow«« „ Qontioo .i- V7,53S.THS:

lowed. ...... . ! writing is often so veiy much alike that
«•-Yon have an opportunity then of j yo„ don-t know who writes them. And 

observing the sense of what you are j one man may write at one time with a 
setting up. A. No, not always. certain hand, and at another time he

Q.-Do you mean when you get the i may write altogether different, 
whole article? A.—I do. j Q._Yes. But you have told ns al-

Q. For what reason? A. Because, veady that with regard to Mr. Nichol’s
tlfe rouping of the machine is so compli- ! handwriting there was not much varia- 
cated that very often you have to get up tion? A.—Not much, 
from yqpr keyboard and work around q._So that does not apply to that 
the machine some, and then you go back then- Now, you say at Christmas week 
and operate again. you got some handwriting which pnr-

Q.—Do yon know who wrote the copy ported to be Mr. Nichol’s? A.—Yes sir. 
for that article? A.--I do not. Q.—Was there anything particular

« you 5,now. • Nichol s hand- brought to your attention which made
writing? A. No, sir, I have never eeen you know that that was Mr. Nichol’s
hl5? . . handwriting better than any other? A.—

Q. Do you know who was ostensibly There was. The only reason I have
the editor of the Province at that time? for believing that was Mr. Nichol’s
A*~* dp not. handwriting was that I believe his sig-

Q.—Did yon know whether there was nature was on the bottom of it. It was
an editor of the Province xt that time? a Christmas story for the Province.
A.—I did not Q.—It was a Christmas story for the

Q-—Did yon ever see----- Province over his signature? A.—His
initials I said.

Q.—His initials. Then whatever doubt 
yon had before, you knew that hand-

the public think that it is ingenuous, but No one pretends that these buildings
it is hardly honest. Right and wrong were required. Their beauty we all ad-
are not merely a matter of locality.» It mit. and we all know that it was adran- pursued in that matter? A.—Oh, no.
other public men have misbehaved them- tageons to Victoria to have them erected
selves in the manner in which the Hon. here, but there was no necessity for them, stood to be the ordinary coufse of edi-
J. H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. The million dollars or so which they costJ torial duty? A.—Exactly.
E. Pooley are misbehaving themselves i would have done the province just one j W. E. Ditchburn, called and sworn,
then they should be denounced and pun- million dollars more good if it had been ! testified:
ished for their misbehavior. It is not, spent in developing the country. The olu i Court—Q.—What is your full
however, with the public men of Great buildings would have answered admirably j Mr. Ditchburn?
Britain or the other parts of Canada for tbe next decade. Whether "other in- Ditchburn.
or the States that the people of British fluences than those which have appeared j 
Columbia are called upon at the present on the surface have been at work in this : onto street
time to deal. They are not on trial here, reckless waste of : the people’s land and ’ Q.—Your occupation? A.—A Linotype
but the Hon. J. H. Turner and the the people’s money ia a problem difficult operator.
equally Hon. C. E. Pooley are. Nor has of solution; but we are all entitled to | Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Yon are an employee 
anyone criticized the Hon. J. H. Turner «peculate on the possibilities of things, of the Province Publishing Company? 
because he is a member of a wholesale How much the Heinzes and Dunsmuirs A.-Yes, sir. 
dry goods and wet goods firm or the equal- of the country have contributed directly Q.^Of Victoria? A.-Yes, sir. 
ly Hon. C. E. Pooley becanse he prac- to the pockets of the party in power it Q.-Which publishes the Province 
tUes law in the odd hours when he is 'vould interesting to know. Rightly newspaper? A.—Yes, sir. 
not engaged in running the country, or wrongly the opinion among those who Q.-You know the Province, Limited 
The chief point of the criticism has been «*. ?“lliaF with the Legislature and the Liability? A.-I don’t know the differ- 
that fhesé gentlemen have been using le/‘8*atlTe lobby “ ,that the, .e“do!84^“ j en=e between the two companies, 
their official positions for the purpose of Jf the Government torikind of qwm- I Q.-You don’t know the difference be- 
inducing the investing public of Great tionable project can be purchased vmy | tween the two companies? Yon know 
Britain to buy mining stocks. Mining ®°=b as I !b”|. ar? t^° compame* occupying that
companies are notoriously^a»»- î^leJen^! iwUugT A.-! have been told
terpnses, and it is a fact with which Dewdney.a^raaa plate with another one 
everyone is familiar that British invest- beari he j ‘Legislation for sale’
ors have been bitten so often by the pro- bere to tbe bigbeat bidder.‘ ” 
meters of mining companies that they The againgt Senator Templeman 
have become shy of investing, and only Wag heard firgt tbe Senator being COm- | 
do so when the names of those connected for trialj wben tbe action against !
with them are of such a high character Mr 0oltart wa8 proceeded with. On ! 
as to inspire confidence. Naturally when Friday janaary 8, Mr. Coltart was sent 
the sale of shares is announced in a for triaL and on tbe Saturday follow- 
company ln British Columbia having on . Mr w 0 NicboI> y,e editor of “The 
its directorate the premier of British Co- province,” was also committed. Mr. Bos- 
lnmbia and the president, of the cabinet tock’s casé came to an end on Tuesday, i 
council of British Columbia, the fact January 11th, when he was also sent ! Q-—Yon have been told so; and you
has a tendency to make people believe ' bp. Xhe prosecution was represented by [ know you are an employee of one of 
that this company is not of the wild-cat Mr. M. Cassidy; the defendant Temple- them? A.—I know I am working in 
order, but of such a character as to prac- man by Mr. F. B. Gregory, and the other the building, and I am employed by the
tiially guarantee investors that their defendants by Mr. Archer Martin. publishing company, I think,
money will be safe. Will Mr. Turner or The issues involved in these cases are Q.—You are employed, you think, by
Mr. Pooley or the esteemed Colonist deny of such great political significance and the publishing company. You are paid, 
this statement of facts? Will they deny possess such a keen interest for the elec- anyway, by somebody; you are paid for 
that the official positions of the Hon. J. torâte, that it has been deemed advisable what you do in there? A.—Yes.
H. Turner and the equally Hon. C. E. to prepare an impartial report of the Q.-iBy Mr. Coltart? A.—I think Mr.
Pooley have beea paraded before the trial of the Nichol snd Bostock cases, Coltart signs the checks, 
people of England in circus poster tvpe Hie evidence in the case against Mr. Q.—Mr. Coltart signs the checks. You
for my other nurnose’ Have they the Nichol being reported as follows from are paid for your services by checks of 
effrontery to deny that they are trading the notes of the official stenographer: Mr. Coltart, which Mr Coltart signs?
ou their nortfolios for nersonal gain? In the P°1,ce court ot tbe Clty of Ve" A.—I don’t know that he signs them; WiiitheyKS impudent sayTnt toria, before . Farquhar Macrae^ police his name is on them, that is all. . : 
they are not posing ns decoy ducks to ™ag‘st!ate' ' ict0™Ja“0ary ^b’ . «--Anyway, you work the Lmotype
bring the dollars into the game bags of 1S98- 10 a-m- Begin a vs. Nichol, Mr. m there, for somebody? A.—Yes.
«>.• needy promoters hiding behind the «ass,.dy tlr'AQ>That is 8 type-setting machine?
w-eUs? What does this clmse in the Hr. Mart'll appearing for the defence. A.—Yes.
Prospectus mean: “With the opportuni- . Ian Coltayt' ral,ed and 8Worn’ teat“ Q.-You set up with that machine the
tiflk wiiinh 0„„i. „ -, j: „„ Bed: leading matter for the Province news-
that of this corporation wUl possess for %Ul-^rDrtaTUPati0n’ Mt' C0,t" ^ ?A S”’ , e?
ohbtmmo- gxov.iw înfnrmofinn art? A.—Accoiiôtant. Q.—‘And have done so foi* how long?
as to the best sources of investment this «--And you live on Craigflower road? A.—About nine months, anyway, 
part of tu- ah’nnifi A.—Yes. Q.—I produce to you an issue of the
it is believed P ^ ' ..«irlorshle snurr-è Mr. Martin stated that if Mr. Cassidy Province newspaper of December 11th
of nrofit” ’ l?yova a cAn 1 . ' wished to prove the editorship, he admit- last and show you a certain article be-
t!,:UP the’ Hon J H Turner and ted it. ginning— . , ..

equally Hon. C. Ê. Pooley are Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Are you one of the Mr. Martin objected that the document 
Prepared to put "the government’s directors of The Province, Limited Lia- referred to was not proved, or identified 
Plans and purposes and secret in- biiity ? A.—Yes. ■» by the witness.
formation at the disposal of the company Q.—Which publishes The Province Mr. Cassidy—I will prove that by Mr.
for the benefit of the shareholders? If newspaper in this city? A.—Yes. Wheeler, then.
foe Hon. J. H. Turner and the equally Q.—You are also the secretary of that | Witness excused for the time being.
Hon. C. E. Pooley do that they are mak- company? A.—Yes. I Arthur Wheeler, being called and
lBg the government of British Columbia Q.—And you have been employed in ' sworn, testified: f

Q.—Well, would you say a month, 
more than a month? A.—No, I would 
not.

Q.—Yon referred to what yon under-

name, 
A.—William Ernest

Q.—You live where? A.—No. 40 Tor

so.
Q.—And you are an employee thçre? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—And the condition of affairs is 

such that you do not know the difference 
between the two?

Mr. Martin objected, as not "being what 
the witness said.

Mr. Cassidy—I suggest that to him.
Mr. Martin—I object to that.
Q.—You know there are two pompa- 

nies operating in there? A.—I have been 
told so.-

Q.—There was more than one hand
writing? A.—Yes.

Q.—Well, whose, for instance? A.— 
Well, I don’t know who the other hand
writing belonged to outside of what I 
urderstood to be Mr. Nichol’s. Then, 
again, there is sometimes a reprint copy, 
or extract, you understand, comes down.

Court—Q.—Some of the writing you 
understood to be "Mr. Nichol’s; the out
sider’s you did not know; is that what 
you said? A.—That would cover it, my 
lord.

Mr. Cassidy—Q.—Now, with- regard to 
the outsider’s, you said something about 
copied in, didn’t you? A.—I said that 
there were sometimes extracts.

Q.—Do you refer to this particular oc
casion with regard to the copy of the 
outsiders? A.—There may have been 
extracts in the paper that week.

Q.—I am talking about “Men and 
Things,” only, now. A.—In “Men and 
Things.”

Q.—In “Men and Things:” Now, the 
main body of “Men and Things.” what 
handwriting do you say it was in? A.— 
The main body—well, I suppose, what 
1 said before, in what I understood to 
be Mr. Nichol’s handwriting.

Court—You are talking of the issue of 
writing was Mr. Nichol’s? A.—I judged that week? A.—Yes. I do not read the 
it was Mr. Nichol’s.

Q.—From what you judged it was 
Mr. Nichol’s. Prior to that time 1 sup-

Mr. Martin objected that the witness 
was being crofas-exe mined on every 
question. Mr. Cassidy contended that 
the witness had shown himself adverse, 
and that he (Mr. Cassidy) should be 
allowed the light of cross-examinatlee; 
to which Mr. Martin objected.

Mr. Cassidy—I asked him if he ever pose yon really did not know in that 
saw Mr. Nichol about the office there ; way whether the handwriting was Mr. 
where he works. Nichol’s or not? A.—No.

Court—He can answer the question. Q.—Now, carrying your mind back,
Witness—I have. and having that handwriting of the

I copy at all.
Mr. Martin—You did not read that 

particular copy at that particular time? 
A.—No; it is not my business to read the 
copy; I have not got any time for it. 
Sometimes I glance over it, and some
times I do not.

, Mr. Marti»—Q—Could yon say that
«.—Have you ever seen him in con- Christmas story in view, when did that even any word in that particular issue 

nection with any articles which you sort of handwriting first begin to come was written by any particular person? 
were setting up, any copy? A.—I have under your notice? A.—I could not say. A.—In that issue?

I Q.—A month? Would it be too much 'nqt. Q.—Yes? A.—Well, I cannot say; I
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n conducive to this company’s object» 
any of them, and to obtain from am 
h government or authority any provis 
il Orders, Acts of Legislature," rights 
alleges and concessions, which the com 
y may think it desirable to obtain, and 
:arry out, exercise and comply with am 
b arrangements, Orders, Acts, rights 
rileges and concessions:
6. ) "i'o establish or support, or aid it 
establishment and support of associa

is, institutions, funds, trusts and con 
lences, calculated to benefit flshermei 
ethers, being employees or ex-employeei 
the company or Its predecessors ln bus! 
b, or the dependents or connections o] 
h persons, and to grant pensions ant 
iwances, and make payments towards in- 
ance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
ley for charitable or benevolent objects 
for any exhibition, or for any public 
eral, cr useful object:
B.) To protoote any company or com 
les for the purpose of acquiring all oi 
of the property and liabilities of thii 

Ipany, or for any other purpose whict 
7 seem directly or Indirectly calculated 
benefit this company :
7. ) Generally, to purchase, take or lease 
In exchange, hire, or otherwise acquir»
■ real and personal property, and anj 
its and privileges which the companj 
Y think necessary or convenient for th< 
poses of Its buslnes, and ln particula:
’ lands, warehouses, wharves, canneries 
Idlngs, easements, machinery, plant, an 
ck-ln-trade:
.»,) To construct, improve, maintain 
rk, manage, carry out or control anj 
de, ways, tramways, railways, brancbei 
sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water-cours 

wharves, manufactories, warehouses 
ips, stores, ahd other works a 
les, which may seem calcula 
Indirectly to advance the company’s in 
eats, or be contribute to. subsidls*, o» 
erwlse assist or take part hr the con 
action. Improvement, maintenance, work 
, management, carrying out or control ol 
same:

.9.) To invest and deal with tiro moneys 
the company not Immediately required 
m sueir securities aedtln HMrtewr ai
», from time to time, be determined:
0.) To lend money to such persons ant 
such terms as may seem expedient, ant 
particular to customers and others. hav 

dealings with the company, and tt 
irsntee the performance of contracts b;
’ such perkons:a. ) To borrow or raise or secure tb<
iment of money ln such manner as tht 
ipany shall think fit, and in particula; 
the issue of debentures or debentun 

ck, perpetual or otherwise, charged upoi 
or any of the company’s property (bott 
sent and future) Including the uticallet 
litai, and to redeem or pay off any 
urltiee: -*
2. ) To remunerate any person or com 
ly for services rendered or to be render 
■in placing, or assisting to place, oi 
iranteelng the placing, of any of th<

company’s capital, 
entures or other securities of the com-] 
ly, or in or about the formation or pro-1 
flou of the company or the conduct of] 
business:
3. ) To draw, accept, indorse, dlscountJ 
cute and issue promissory notes, bills of] 
hange, bills of lading, charter parties, 
rrants, debentures, and other negotiable, 
asferable, or other instrumenta:
X.) To sell or dispose of the undertak
er the company, or any part thereof, 
such consideration as the company may 

ik fit, and ln particular for shares, de- 
itures, or securities of any other com-i 
ly having objedts altogether or in part 
liar to those of this company:
IB.) To amalgamate with any other com- 
ty having objects altogether or ln part 
liar to those of this company:
16. ) To distribute any part of the proper- 
of the company ln specie among the 
mbers:
17. ) To procure the company to be regie- 
ed or recognized in British Columbia 
l in the United States of America and 
•where abroad :
18. ) To sell. Improve, manage, develop, 
hange, lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
account, or otherwise deal with, all or 
r part of the property and rights of the 
ipany:
®.) To do all or any of the above things 
auy part of the world, and as prinei-
b, agents, contractors, trustees or other-
le, and either alone or ln conjunction 
h others: —
Iw)-To do ail such other things as are 
Idental or conducive to the attainment 
the above objects :
liven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
9 third day of January, one thousand 
ht hundred and ninety-eight.
L*.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON, ,

• Begtetrar of Joint Btock CoeapenK*-

ven
recti

sue

res of the or any

TICBls hereby given that 30 days aftec 
ite I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
ommlseloner of Lands and Works for a 
teclal license to; cut and remove timber 
•om off a tract of land, situate in Cas- 
ar district, and more particularly de
al bed as follows: Commencing at a 
Tint on the east side of Taglsh Lake, 

one-half mile above the Atlinto riy- 
, thence following the shore line of the 

e in a southerly direction one and a 
tif miles; thence, east one-half „ 
lence in a northerly direction following 
le sinuosités of the shore line of tne 
ke (and distant therefrom one-half m'W 
distance of one and a half miles; thence 
est half a mile to place of cotnmence- 
ent; and comprising about LOOO acres.

DUNCAN McBEATH „ 
Victoria, B. C„ Jan. 12th, 1898. fl»

fTICE Is hereby given that two «nontbs 
Iter date 1 Intend to make application 
p the chief commissioner of lands ana 
rorks for permission to purchase one 
kindred and sixty acres of land situate in 
toast District, and described as follows, 
ommenctng at a post on the west shore 
I Kill mat Arm, about one mile nortn 
I the land applied for by Messrs. Todo, 
konohoe and Stevens ; thence west forty 
bains: thence north forty chains; thence 
set forty chains (more or less), to shore 
ne; thence following the shore line In 8 
putherly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMBS 8. MURRAY. ■ 
lctoria, B. C., 24th, Feb., 18Ô8.fe24-W-2S
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